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m^immssÆÊÊmmÊ3tÊm\iÿü2&r^ alî.?iS¥H msssm&tsp brutality impervious to the winning 

wcetness of the girl, saw in Aileen 
nothing but the captain’s daughter, a 
spy, one who reported his derelictions

derie; but Stubbs mistook her 
ing, and saw in her advances but the 
sly coquettishness of his chosen fem
inine friends'.

Oi that she was not one of his stamp.
At times, when her adventures alof 

had kept her late for meals, Aileen 
would sit with Stubbs at the dinner 
table, and would try to interest him. 
as she interested all others, in the life 
that surrounded them. They had, per
haps, overtaken a ship; had flashed 
across the heaving grey of the 
those bright-coloured bunting 
sages which are the sailors’ telegraph 
But to her surmises and her sugges
tions Stubbs returned nothing save 
growling doubts ; and yet, ever and 
anon, the man’s loathsome gaze was 
.ixed upon her as the eyes of a flesh- 
iilled cat might narrow on an unsus
pecting bird. Once Aileen looked up 
and caught that glance focussed full 
upon her. A strange nausea over 
qme her; she lay down knife and 

fork, the food disgusting her i)aiate', 
Stubbs dropped his eyes with a leer, 
and Aileen tried to resume her meal.

mean-
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m Aileen found this out 
in time,, and her manner changed. Yet 
Dutchmen, men who were socially on 
a far lower plane than Stubbs, 
alised her charm, and softened at her
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of duty to her father, and brought 
about the well-merited reprimand. He 
believed fasely.
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Aileen would sooner 
have cut off her right hand than have 
spoken one treacherous word behind 
man’s back. The man’s faults

re-

But this man, hard-swear- 
’ng, unmoral rather than immoral 
fused to take her proffered friendship, 

nd surlily held aloof when he found

¥ k \ presence.ae •. : seaor i ) «n were
self-evident; his voice could be heard 
uplifted in soul-sickening 
vile-worded command, along the 
lire deck.
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Curzon had sized him up from the 

beginning, and. seeing the man with 
• whom he had to deal, had treated him 

i< cording to his lights, 
rarely civil to Aileen from the
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r t. but behind his wrath lay 
;,i iustfu! admiration for the girl’ 
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:th shrinking from his meaning 
ard, and waves of hot shame coursed 

to her brow.

? ttieiii re lier healthy appetite craving for the 
food, but she could not.

throat. . .%x lOOO Oris*
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In common 
courtesy she sat until the second mateThe man’s very look 

>vas an insult to any woman ; what his 
thoughts were none but himself could

So—IN STOCK—m-x*/
XL | was done, but she never willingly ate%

alone with him again.
“He seems to affect me like a head
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I * * * IWiap’s it wfis not entirely Stubbs’s 
5p: ' .vii fau*t, JV man of low mind, with 

mi ?'.« "orct trill ,<1 of two nations in hi 
r ^wov. ^ing himself from tin

°f dogged persever- 
°ffloer’s berth, trained in 

tmç f XoVa'Scôtlamen, ships that thrust the 

I iron of spiritual degradation 
7 | men’s souls, the associate of small, 

souled men, who looked on life as one 
onS sPeI1 of hardship, only alleviated 

y by grisly carousals ashore, lured on by 
c.nted-faced harpies to the squander-

4 I xx
wind affects dad,’’ she ruminated won- 
deringly.
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HelX
“It’s very strange.” It was ^

very strange that any sailor should Steer Brotheri Andes'
................. BiflK

vhli S, V FullP. E. Outerbridgem ii
affect her thus. They w*ere her bro
thers and intimate friends, wielded 
into her affection by the great bond of 
the sea;, but Stubbs—she shuddered.
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P i » >:• and that intangible loathing obsessed 

her again.
“And he’s so different from—from— 

well, say dad. or Steady,” xvent on her 
“Yes, and altogether dif-

x- •V
as ships flashed across each other’s j she never left the de k t at d iv un 

he oAN UNEQUALLED RECORD. !tracks at sea. had signalled her, and i ;:cr father carried her 
rendered help, and was nowA DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! i et!

armis, and bade her take the rest sheaway on ■
. a separate course, full-sailed, to meet I neededthoughts, 

ferent from Leigh.”I
Synonymous with simplicity, quali- 

ty, efficiency and moderate cost, as 
r.g of his toilfully won gold, the vie- applied to office filing equipment,
’m of every saloon-keeper, with his !the words “GLOBE-WERNICKE.”

does not suffice the “GLOBE-WER- 
NICKE CO.” to have “no compllints”; 
this great firm prospers and thrives 
upon the never ceasing praise of its 
countless ustomers and their recom
mendations. The support of the busi
ness world is seen in the increased 
number of users who, week by week, 
month by month, year in and 

tawdry, shameless, out, come to the “GLOBE-WER-
NIÇKE” agencies at the suggestion of 
’heir friends. These friends speak 
from a happy experience when re
commending “ GLOBE - WERNICKE*

!whatever gales and calms fortune 
might chance to send.

Aileen had never said anything to ! o x>0 

her father about that kiss tendered to I **
unconscious lip^ by 

The kiss itself was a vagu_ 
memory ; she remembered it but dim
ly; but the loathing ensuing on it had 
never been dispelled. She determined 
iy kept her distance from the second 
mate, however, when she realised that 
lie was inwardly hostile to her, and re
in mbered strongly the caress, which, 
fch d uad tried io think, was in reality !

freak of lier imaginatioji. Steadman 
had said nothing of the kiss either— i 
he i.ad punished the perpetrator in his , 
ûwn roug.i, ready way, and the matter 

tten

(To be continued)BX i\\Vi FRANK If SHAW
.i Her head quickened its beat as her 

thoughts travelled towards the lad 
who had helped her to escape from 
the trammels of the shore. And yet 
;he never recognised the sign. Leigh 
was simply a dear lad who had chiv
alrously come to her aid in the hour 
ef her need, and beyond that he wTas 
nothing to her. Of course, he came 
nto her affections along xvith all other 

who wore a blue coat; but—she wen- 
red xvhere. he was now. In all like

lihood at sea. lie had known whither 
ihc Albemarle was bound, but rather 
fancied the West Coast, and in that

ai eu
-» ; >»VVi K<+,

; *ier instincts besotted by 
quor, a man wrho had never met 

nan without her price, he

coarsef
CHAPTER XV. <lTh
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ung on and under, the clamour ijt

her well-nigh 
Stubbs.

: a w'o X1 :mg bow* dropped gently down again ! 
and that pressing danger was past.

She was quite alone on the poop; | . 
she might have been, for all evidence 
to the contrary, a stray soul roaming

raw time. Only tin I 
frenzied hurtling of the gale surround 

d her as a solid thing; she leaned fov

not
Rted to judge a girl of Aileen’s in-

wasQue Crowded Hour. ce.
- X

To .him women ©noor.©#: go: *»; ou: vîocence. were play- 
associated

W(Continued)
“Here, child, take the wdieel.

kings of an hour, to be 
■ ith vile drinking-dens and smoke- 

laden publics;

he
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cried at length impatiently, and the ! unheeded through 
girl cou'.d hardly believe her car

year

Ski
i * oarse as he himself was coarse.

nd years of such associations had
She was to be entrusted with the ship' , 
She, a girl, was to hold the welfare 
of the Zoroaster between her own sien 
der fingers for an indefinite time! 
seemed absurd, undreamt-of. 
there she was, holding the spokes ten
aciously. her father’s big bulk disap
pearing forward. She bent her keen 
young eyes on the compass, and called 
on every faculty she possessed. As if 
the curveting Zoroaster knew the 
touch, she quieted the wind on the 
beam, but Aileen knew that any sud-

'
«
! ward, breasting the sxvirling air, 
felt it thrust her back.

and » irutaliaed him beyond repair. Aileen 
rko could never believe that

Vi.|4: The vast pro
fundity overside, the blackness of $.lu

. ? ^'-srrany sail- filing products, of which the "Safe- 
>r wa3 hopelessly bad, at first expend- guard” method is such a prominem 
d the shafts of her sweetness upon feature. MR. PERCIE JOHNSON ha

him. and tried to bear herself towards a cataIo§ue and quotation ready fm
i you. As an enquiry costs nothing

'

i 4 71 zBu sea. was shot here and there with i 
ong streaks of ghastly white, but 

above her head no single gleam 
seen—save that, at long intervals, zig- I 
zag lightning roamed and fumed - 
through the hell-brew of the storm.

Most men wxmld have cowered down 
in fear, crying on their God for aid 
crushed, bewildered by the littleness ' 

when wreighed again t 
But Aileen had in her

r ase their chances of meeting agair 
ere slim in the extreme.

/g**, B. >j£h& *r:I I He had
flashed across her life mom^ntarilv.

wa lim with her usual care-free *» camara- . iw r L'are you not willing to investigate? b- •<m'but r»'m< mberedt tel otiy by 
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■ »< /;/! thOlllant struggles on the topsailyard, and «■' d through 11 C■ t» P*the tumults.
so, with set teeth and stiffened mus
cles, she gauged the “feel” of the ship 

A magnetic current seemed to run 
from her brain, down her arms, 
through the wheel to the very hull it
self, and girl and ship became for the 
once one soul. Her slightest wish 
seemed to communicate itself to the 
fabric. Once, when a \Tast white mass 
came leaping a1nd bounding devastat
ing! y out of the darkness abeam, and 
poised threateningly over the bul
warks, Aileen shut her eyes, but her 
brain had -sent the message: “The 
sea must not break aboard.” And the 
Zoroaster answered the call nobly. 
Up she went, high and higher, until, 
had it been daylight, the gleaming 
copper of her fore-keel must have 
showed for fathoms. The sea picked 
her up and shook her like a rat, but

vouithe spirit of the storm itself—it wa; 
her heritage.

i & ai i1!
! i h iX rShe sang aloud, she 

laughed as slatting spindrift 
her in the teeth, she field out * good, if tiiere were j ^ 

ti chance. He said no- 
’ oui of his desires, but lay

mu tnought hard.
Zoroaster made Sydhew m fair 

vainer, and anchored in

pa . and tharaoim
smot

9i an em » 13
bracing arm to wrelcome the crashing ‘ 
waves that broke solidly on the deck 
at her feet.

i ,

Xo file Reader ! 3If1
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, irZShe knew* no fear, 
she joyed in the glad striving, 
storm to her was a friend, a kindred j 
soul, and in that hour of mad dark- !

i;nay.
Tilt
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You need a Bright, Breezy, Up- 
to-date Newspaper if you 
to keep in touch with affairs of
the Day at Home or Abroad.

l beautiful harbour in tht .vorld, glad 
to rest her wearied self for a little

I ,( -

! E
! xv die xhU‘en accompanied her father 

ashore, and looked with interested 
yes on the colonial city, which, but 

for Rs heat, might have been England. 
Bui. the shore soon tired her, and she 
was never so happy as when aboard 
the ship. She was taken to houses 

1 where lived those who knew and

-eyjkwantness, when the world and 
seemed to have gone out together hot- 1 
foot to the farthest realms of

the sea A* Si
te

i arspace, i
shesang her song and held to her post.

One by one men came ploughing and 
plunging aft, dashing the wet from I

he
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Taffeta is again the medium 
which this chic frock i> u
that beautiful soft taffeta w 
pliant and capable of sucii t 
fvcfcs of trimming ami 
rich wood brown wa; t! 
frock and. being seif-tr.mm . 
relieved save by the ruffle 
cream lace at the throat nd r 
of red berries and green 
waist line. The bious v. s 
in pinked ruches of 
double tunic edged v i 
'Uted over the draped

a

their clothing, growiing and cursing, Keep Posted corevet breathlessly, as men who have 
outfaced death.

I W■-P**"tod Curzon, and was made much 
of she wras a curiosity to the buxom 
ivemen and the long, lank men. They 
revived her old name of “Storm
< iiild.” and coaxed her to tell of her
< xperivoces ; but Aileen had so much 

l the sea in her that the recital of her
d lings came reluctantly. It w*as one 
thing to act. and another to speak. 
A ad besides, these women talked of 
tilings beyond her comprehension—of 
clothes and beaux, things she hardi} 
heeded. Certainly clothes were neces
sary to cover her, but why hearts 
should break over the cut of a skirt or

!Steadman came to 
the w*heel and saw the figure there - 
ungainly and triumphant in salt-soak-
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It’s Ailee, by gad!” he cried aloud. ■

V«
'1 thought we’d got Rhys 

Sweeter words of praise never fell on 
woman’s ear.

here.” | jI; (
th-

He had likened her to 
Rhys, the cunning seaman, thelii.

Standard make, self fillers, 25c. 
Standard make, plain, dropper fillers, 
40c. Standard make, fancy carved, 
dropper fillers, 45c. Standard make, 
German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49c. 
Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop
per fillers, 70c.

Our White Stone Rings, made to re
semble the real Diamond, are beauties. 
(A handsome Tie Pin free with every 
ring). Ladiès’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c. 
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each.

Knife Sharpeners, 15c.;
Peelers, 15c.; 5 yards Stickem,
Glass Pens, in case, 5c.; Combination 
Field, Opera and Reading Glasses, 50c 
each; the world renowned Hone 
(Asco Brand) (free razor with hone), 
price $1.00* and other Novelties too 
numerous to mention.

crafty, I 
She thrust Xo the Advertiser!years-taught helmsman ! 

her arms through the
flung both hands towards him in her 
old free gesture.
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Pe“Oh, thank God for the 

sobbed.
And then her father

sea!” she,n Bo
GI5 Calthe set of a blouse puzzled her exceed 

lngly.came, exultant,
proud. They had saved the sail, 
they said that none could have
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Tlien, too, there xvere certain 

pettinesses evinced, jealousies, a liun-
Vobut ; 

work- ]
ed there aloft had not the ship been 
tended by a cunning hand. Aileen had 
tasted her sweetest hour.

Lt- .gih-Bust Bo
Co14

lii
dred unlikable elements. Very dif
ferent this from the outspoken, broad
minded men cf the sea with whom she 
i oil sorted as an equal.

She was more than glad when th£ 
Zoroaster had discharged her cargo 
and had been towred round to Newcas
tle, there to be loaded with coal, and 
when the proud bow once more turn
ed to the east to cross the placid 'Line 
for ’Frisco. The first ripple that ran 
noisily under the ship’s dry scuppers 
was a welcome from her friend, and
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iiof her happiness? Yes, one—Stubbs, 
the second mate.
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